16h June 2021 | TERM 2• WEEK 9

Principal’s Message
Dear Parents
As Term 2 draws to a close I would like to take the opportunity to thank
all my staff for their hard work and dedication, the parents for their
support and the children for their happy countenance. The St Therese’s
community is a pleasure to work in and for.

Dates to Remember
18 JUN MISSION DAY – PJ DAY
GOLD COIN DONATION
YR 3 READING STORIES

Regional Sports Achievers
I would like to congratulate all the children who represented St
Therese’s last week at the Regional Athletics Carnival. A special
congratulations to those who have made it through to the Diocesan
level and I wish them well in their future competition. My thanks to Mr
Joel Hartcher, Specialist Sports and PE teacher and our University
Interns who accompanied the children and took such good care of
them.
Art Competition
Last Friday our children who are participating in the “Live Life to the
Full” art exhibition had the opportunity to present their final pieces to
Mrs Jan Cristuado and thank her for all her artistic direction and support
of their efforts. I myself would like to add my thanks to theirs as I was
amazed and inspired by the depth and talent of our children. Mrs Deb
Petersen who has nurtured this initiative will publish a full catalogue of
the artists’ work in next week’s newsletter

22 JUN BAND PERFORMANCE
10.30AM MAIN HALL
25 JUN 2.30 GUITAR
PERFORMANCE
LAST DAY OF TERM 2
9 JUL PARENT TEACHING
BOOKINGS OPEN
12 JUL STAFF DEVELOPMENT
DAY – PUPIL FREE
13 JUL FIRST DAY OF TERM 3
18 JUL REPORTS AVAILABLE
ON COMPASS
19 JUL FUNDRAISING –
SECOND HAND BOOK
SALE
21 JUL ASPIRE
23 JUL SIMULTANEOUS READING
TIME
28-29/ JUL SCHOOL PHOTOS

Duilio Rufo
Principal

2 AUG

PT INTERVIEWS

6 AUG

GRANDPARENTS DAY

Assistant Principal’s Message
Indigenous Literacy Foundation
Sage T and Anna VdH in Year 4, have organised a fundraiser for the Indigenous Literacy Foundation, to
raise money for Indigenous children in remote communities. We ask families to donate any pre-loved
books appropriate for children aged 0-12 years,that are in good condition, from now till the end of
term. Sage and Anna will hold a stall in Week 2 next term (19 – 22 July), where all children at St Therese’s
will be able to buy a book at a cost of $2-$5, on Monday 19 July, the stall will remain open till 4:00pm if
any parents would like to purchase books after the assembly. This money will be sent directly to the
Indigenous Literacy Foundation. Any books not sold, will be packaged and sent to remote communities
situated throughout the Tanami Desert. Sage and Anna have also liaised with Mrs Louise Campbell, the
Education Officer (Aboriginal Education) at the Catholic Schools Office, as we will set up a “Sister
Schools” Project with these remote communities, to learn from each other about similarities and
differences in education and lifestyle. On Friday 23 July, we will hold a simultaneous reading time, where
the whole school will come out to read together and listen to Aboriginal music. I thank Sage and Anna
for this great initiative.
Reports and Interviews
This Friday 18 July, reports will be opened to parents at 4:00pm via Compass. As most Diocesan schools
release the reports on this day, there can be a delay in them becoming available to parents. Please allow
48 hours, before notifying the school if you cannot access your child’s reports. Reports should be opened
on either a PC or iPad, as they are very difficult to read on a mobile phone. If you do not have access to
the internet, please inform your child’s teacher so alternate arrangements can be made.
Parent/Teacher Interviews for 2N will occur next Week, while all other classes will have their interviews
in Week 4 next term. Interview bookings will be opened on Compass on Friday 9 July.
Safeguarding
As we get ready for the school holidays, it is important we look at the effect of social media usage for our
children. Used appropriately, social media is an excellent way for children to stay connected with friends
over the holidays, but parents need to supervise their child while on social media. We still encourage
children to spend time with family and friends over the phone, on play dates, etc, as speaking face-toface is very powerful. Negative aspects on the use of social media include children comparing
themselves to others, being excluded, being teased etc. Parents should be aware of the age
recommendations of different social media site, which can be found on the following link:
https://www.esafety.gov.au/parents/skills-advice/are-they-old-enough.
Also ensure that you restrict the time your child spends on social media, research indicates 30-60 minutes
per day should be the maximum, depending on the age of the child. Always know what sites your child
is on and who they are interacting with and ensure that devices are turned off and kept outside your
child’s room each night. This last point is extremely important, to ensue your child has undisturbed sleep
each night.
Kaylene Maretich,
Assistant Principal

RE News
Confirmation & Holy Communion – What a beautiful, special and sacred occasions last Wednesday
and Thursday evenings were as 100 students across Year’s 4 & 5 made their Confirmation and First Holy
Communion. We thank Fr Andrew (Vicar General) and Fr Sabu for celebrating the Mass. We thank the
musicians and singers led by Mrs Olga Rufo and Mrs Bronwyn Melville. Mrs Gina O’Brien and Mrs Helene
O’Neill for welcoming and any other parents or staff who helped to make these such memorable
occasions. Just a reminder that you can still contact Newcastle School Portraits if you wish to order the
photos of your child being Confirmed or receiving Holy Communion: https://newcastleschoolportraits.com/

Mission Day – This Friday, 18th June, will be our Term 2 Mission
Day. We invite all students to come dressed in their winter pyjamas
and bring a gold-coin donation as part of our Mini-Vinnies Winter
Appeal. This money will be in conjunction with all of the generous
food donations that have thus far been made. There will also be a
stall on the day run by our Year 6 Social Justice students at lunchtime
selling scarves & beanies made and donated by Mrs Vickie Pettett
(former staff member). Each item will sell for $5 (limited supply – so
be quick).
MN Youth – The following information and link is for anyone who is
interested in a Primary-aged youth group:
MN Youth is a new project that aims to offer primary aged children a vibrant and engaging space to meet
one afternoon each week where they can learn and explore the concept of ‘faith’ through friendship, fun
and food! Information Sessions will be on:
Thursday 17 June 5:00-6:00pm at the Function Room: MacKillop Catholic Parish Pastoral Centre,
7 Milson Street, Charlestown
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/mn-youth-information-sessions-tickets-156817739079
For more information contact:
Natasha Brotherton: 0407 589 935
Diocesan Education Officer – Pastoral Ministries
Reconciliation Week – Where to Now?...As we continue to explore further the concept of ‘Dadirri’.
The excerpt below is taken from the following link:
http://www.dadirri.org.au/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/Dadirri-Inner-Deep-Listening-M-R-UngunmerrBauman-Refl1.pdf
“What I want to talk about is another special quality of my people. I
believe it is the most important. It is our most unique gift. It is perhaps
the greatest gift we can give to our fellow Australians. In our language
this quality is called dadirri. It is inner, deep listening and quiet, still
awareness.
Dadirri recognises the deep spring that is inside us. We call on it and
it calls to us. This is the gift that Australia is thirsting for. It is
something like what you call "contemplation".
When I experience dadirri, I am made whole again. I can sit on the
riverbank or walk through the trees; even if someone close to me has passed away, I can find my peace
in this silent awareness. There is no need of words. A big part of dadirri is listening.”
Luke Smith,
Religious Education Coordinator

PBS – School Spirit Awards
We congratulate the following students on receiving the PBS Spirit Award for demonstrating
Compassion be being tolerant of others:
School Spirit Award for demonstrating COMPASSION by being tolerant of others.
KN
1N
2N
3N
4N
5N
6N

Izzy A
Maeve G
Ellie J
Zac H
Brodie L
Alexi A
Annabel Roxby
Malia White
Maggie B
Liam B
Ruby D
Oisin M
Tavian Q
Rhys W

KW
1W
2W
3W
4W
5W
6W

Rio S
Henry W
Emily S
Ace C
Amelia H
Noah M
Erin S
Alexander J
Sienna M
Aggy M
Olivia H
Oliver H
Marni B
Jenna C

KL
1L
2L
3L
4L
5L
6L

Ryan H
Audrey L
Jennifer J
Joshua P
Lee S
Callen K
Eamon S
Tomas V
Leila O
Sienna W
Lucas B
Anna G
Austin B
Tayla G

This week we will continue our focus on demonstrating Compassion by being tolerant of others.
Principal Awards
The following students will receive a Principal’s Award during next Week’s School Assembly in the school
hall:
KN - Logan D; KW - Elin W, Wren D; KL - Isabel B, Xavier O; 1N - Noah M; Mason O, Oliver W; 1W Archer R, Ashton P, James P, Riley L, Olivia M, Jacob E; 1L - Archie S, Roman A, Jackson F, Jennifer
J, Ayla P, Sadie S, Levi M, Blake F; 2N - Brooklyn L, Hugo H, Jack R; 2W - Bellamy W, Reid M, Annabella
A; 2L - Zachery W, Callen K, Cedella B, Andrea P, Georgie A, Julien C, Milla C, Dolcie D, Louis F, Jerome
G; 3N - Annabel J, Oliver M, Miriam G, Alexander O, Charlie T, Annabel J; 3W - Hamish L, Charlie L,
Cooper M, Mackenzie R, Ella M, Lachlan F, Noah K, Hamish M, Beau R; 3L - Spencer P, Evie C, Zoe O,
Jasmyn M; 4L - Mackenzie P, Niah N, Josie W, Tully H, Oliver R; 5N - Remy W, Luka M, Ella C, Nicholas
B; 5L - Bailey K, Sophia L, Ava R, Matilda K, Lucy A, Grace H, Griffin S; 6L - Chloe D.
Congratulations and thank you children, for upholding the values and principles of St Therese’s.
Date: Monday 21st June
Time: 2:40pm
Venue: School Hall
If you are unable to attend our school assembly and would like to Zoom in, please use the following Zoom
ID and Password:
ID: 953 978 372 93
P/W: 013805
Janine Schneider
Primary Coordinator

School Community News
Fee Statements
As you are aware we have moved to an annual billing cycle.
School fee statements were sent out at the end of May. We ask that parents that have not yet returned
their Payment Frequency Form please complete and return to the Finance Office as soon as possible
We remind you that fee payments should have commenced by now and if paying by instalment we ask
that accounts are finalised by 30 November 2021. If paying in full please finalise prior to 30 June 2021.
Payments can be made via BPay, direct debit or credit card.
For families experiencing financial hardship, or wishing to discuss other payment arrangements please
contact the Office.
Vicki McSpadden,
Bursar
Vinnies Winter Food Appeal
It is that time of the year again when Mini Vinnies is asking for your
assistance in helping others. Our Winter Appeal continues this
week. Each grade is asked to bring food items allocated to their
year group. Students will bring 1-2 food items each that can be
donated to the St Vincent de Paul society, who will make up
parcels for the needy in our community. Please help us to help
those who are not as fortunate as we are. The Winter Appeal
donations will be collected on Wednesday and Friday each week
by the members of Mini Vinnies up until Friday Week 9 Term 2
“Pyjama Day.”
Kinder
Year 1
Year 2
Year 3
Year 4
Year 5
Year 6

Baked beans, spaghetti, tinned snacks
Pasta, Pasta sauce, noodles, tinned soup
Tinned vegetables, tinned fruit, instant pudding
Toothpaste, soap, shampoo
Cereal, Porridge, biscuits
Spreads – vegemite, jam, honey etc
Coffee, tea, milo, drinking chocolat

Year 5 Mini Vinnies

Band Performance
Tuesday 22nd June in the Main Hall, 10.30am – 11.15am. All parents, grandparents and carers are invited
to enjoy a showcase of tunes from our school band. And highlight our new members and their talents.
Looking forward to seeing you there.
Howard Ward, Band Leader
Year 3
Year 3 have been busy planning, composing and editing their own narrative. During the next week we
will publish our stories into a booklet.
As part of their booklet, the students will write a paragraph about themselves. If possible, could the
students please bring in a photo of themselves to glue into their booklet. Please no photo bigger than half
an A4 page. The photo may have other family members in it.
Year 3 are inviting parents to come into the classroom next Friday 18 th June at 2.40pm to listen to their
child read their published story.
There will be a sign in code at the entrance to each classroom.
Thank you
Year 3 Teachers
ANZAC Competition
Congratulations to Sienna W in Grade 4
for her successful entry in the drawing
and colouring competition held by the
Lambton RSL club to commemorate the
100 years of RAAF service and ANZAC
Day. Sienna was presented with her
prize at assembly, and we thank all the
students who participated in this
community activity.

Sports News
Regional Athletics Carnival:
What a wonderful day was had by all those that attended our Central Region Athletics Carnival last
Friday! All students gave their very best and then some!! It was a delight to see our St Therese's students
compete with such determination as well as humility. Further it was wonderful to see how well they were
behaved in the cold and windy stands whilst awaiting their events and the fervour and excitement that
they displayed in cheering on their fellow students. Well done St. Therese's!
May I also thank our four amazing practicum students that accompanied us on the day, they did
a great job! Also, a big thank you to all parents that were able to attend, your support demonstrates the
wonderful community that we have at St. Therese's.
Although all students performed well, some notable standouts were, Evie C and Anna O who came first
and second in the 8-year 100m final. Tyler B and Ayden C who also came first and second within their
12-year 100m final. Our Senior Relay boys team came second in their race. We also had some fantastic
results in the distance races with Hanna A and Elizabeth W coming first and second respectively in the
Senior Girls 800m; Angus G was second in the senior boys 800m, Lily P achieving first in the 1500m
junior race; Hanna A making first in the senior girls 1500m; and Pat B was first in the senior boys 1500m.
We also need to congratulate Hanna A for not only making the Polding Football (soccer) team but is away
competing with them this week. Well done, Hanna!
Joel Hartcher, Sports Teacher

OOSH
Dear families,
Please be advised that our June/July 2021 vacation care program and booking request form is now
available. Please pick up a copy from the service or email a request to receive one. All booking requests
are completed in the order in which they are provided by families and all bookings will be confirmed via
email. Booking confirmations will not start to be sent out until the week beginning 14 th June 2021
so please do not be concerned if you do not receive confirmation this week.
Monday 12th July 2021 is a pupil free day. St Nicholas OOSH New Lambton will be providing care on this
day from 7am to 6pm, booking requests for this day can be done via the Xplor app on your phone.

Kind regards,
CHRISTINE MORGAN
NOMINATED SUPERVISOR - OOSH NEW LAMBTON | ST NICHOLAS OOSH
P 0455 099 594
Email christine.morgan@stnicholasoosh.org.au Visit us online www.stnicholasoosh.org.au

Playgroup
Two weeks at playgroup, we continued our
animals theme, focusing on giraffes. We made
giraffe paper crowns, used nature items to make
playdough creations, and had a great time
playing with the parachute. This week, we will be
making some fun elephant craft. Playgroup is
held in the hall from 9:30 to 10:30am, and costs
a gold coin donation. Please bring a snack and
water bottle, and to reduce our environmental
footprint, please try and bring reusable food and
drink containers, and/or take any rubbish with
you. If you have need any further information,
feel free to contact Jo on 0439 435 287, or join
our St Therese's Playgroup Facebook group.

P & F Brick Facing Fundraiser

Thank you those parents who have the purchased a brick, please order now and don’t leave it to the last
minute as only 3 weeks to go. Remember bricks may be purchased for any current and ex-student of St
Therese’s so if you attended St Therese’s why not purchase a brick for yourself or your family or let other
family or friends or neighbours know.
Brick facing is tiles for bricks, they are place on front of bricks and will keep their place at school
forever. This fundraiser is for all Present and Past Students and Teachers who attended St Therese’s
Primary and by way of remembering their glorious school days by having a plaque with either their family
name or child's name on the front with the years they attended the school or the year they left. A
memorable way to support your school and forever have your family connected to school. If you wish to
purchase a brick or two please purchase them through flexischools. There are three lines per brick and
17 letters only per line. The closing date is: Friday 25th June. On your mobile this fundraiser located under
Events.
Frequent asked questions:
Where will it be located at school: On the lift shaft with the school logo above it.
I have a child starting in 2022 may I purchase a tile for them: Yes anyone can purchase a brick for the
future sibling coming into the school just write what year they will be finishing.
How many bricks can I purchase: As many as you require for your family
How can past families purchase tiles: They register with Flexischools and for the class choose "Guest". If
anyone requires more instructions I can forward to them.
We purchase a brick many years ago where is that located: Yes they are located near the learning centre
behind the white gates. Having these bricks on the lift shaft you will be able to see them while walking
down from either the infants or canteen direction. They are in full view for everyone to see.
Brick wording: It is totally up to you what you would like added there is no right or wrong way – family
surname and years of service on a separate line or individually listing each child, surname of second line
and years of service on bottom line. Main thing to remember is three lines per plaque and 17 letters only
per line. Yes - they can do apostrophes. These count as a character. Spaces are also a character in that
they take the space of a letter.
If you have any more questions please feel free to sms or call Donna on 0425342924.

